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JUKEBOX MK

LIVE BAND + DJ

Welcome

‘Hello…’

Hello and welcome to Jukebox MK! Premium party
and wedding band from Milton Keynes. Made with
one goal in mind - to bring you the perfect
soundtrack to your special day. We bring the
professionalism, attention to detail, and care that
you’ve been looking for. Thanks for being here and
reading about us, and seeing what we can offer!

‘Start Me Up…’

Here at Jukebox, we believe flexibility is key,
and that’s why we offer to learn songs just
for you. Our ethos is to play what you want to
hear, whilst maintaining a busy dance floor
and a constant flow of music throughout your
evening. We listen to your requests, and
incorporate as many as we can into our set
list. And using our knowledge, experience and
expertise we can create the perfect set list
for your celebrations.
We play a handful of public gigs every year at
a select few bars in and around Milton
Keynes. Follow and subscribe to our social
media to find out where we’re next
performing live.

‘Our House…’

Our 4 piece band (of guitar, bass, drums,
keyboards), offers one of the widest ranges of
songs around; we cover everything and are open to
requests. We also include DJ for when the band
isn’t playing, so your whole evening of music is
taken care of. Our aim is to create a great party
atmosphere and have a busy dance floor all evening.
Jukebox 4 is available from £1600

‘Play That Funky Music…’
We can also oﬀer up to a 2-part horn section
including saxophones and trumpet; the most
popular is either adding 1 saxophone or 1 sax
and 1 trumpet, they compliment each other
really well and they’re perfect for soul/funk/
Motown and more.
Jukebox 5 from £1900.
Jukebox 6 from £2200
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Here is an outline of what we always
include;
3 x 45 minute sets or 2 x 60 minute
sets played live by the band
Manned DJ service always available at
no extra cost
Up to 5k professional audio system
Fantastic lighting rig to light up the
stage and dance floor
Option to have first dance played live
by the band
Song requests can be learnt
Midnight finish (small charge for later
finishes, please enquire if needed)
On site to set up from 5.30pm
(possible fee for earlier setup times)
Fully PAT tested
Public Liability Insurance with MU

• Venue travel of 50 mile radius of Milton
Keynes (quote may be higher if outside
of this - please enquire)

JUKEBOX MK

ACOUSTIC

‘Lovely Day…’

Our acoustic trio is the perfect accompaniment
to your drinks reception. Greet your guests in
style with an unplugged and acoustic act playing
stripped-back classics in a Radio 1 ‘live-lounge’
style. Also available for ceremonies.
Jukebox Acoustic is available from £450

‘Piano Man…’

We also offer solo piano; a very popular option
for wedding breakfasts. Performing renditions
of classical, jazz, musical theatre, as well as
popular music. All tailored to your taste to make
the perfect soundtrack to your dinner.
Solo Piano is available from £225

‘Signed, Sealed, Delivered…’
See what they said!
Please do have a browse through our online
reviews. We have 5* reviews and
recommendations on our Facebook page, as
well as 5* on our Hitched page too. We also
have reviews going back to our first weddings
and events in 2016(!) on our website.

“They were fantastic
throughout the whole night,
keeping the dance floor busy
with an amazing selection of
songs!”
Laura & Andrew - Offley Place,
Hitchin

Jukebox MK - wedding evening reception at
Dodford Manor

“Our first dance cover which they
went to the effort of learning
especially for the day was
amazing and something we will
never forget.”
Hayley & Thomas - Priory Barn,
Little Wymondley

We hope you’ve enjoyed
reading about our band!
Thanks for being here,
and taking the time to see
what we’re about. If you
like what you’ve read and
would like to find out
more, please do not
hesitate to get in touch.
You can contact us via
email info@jukeboxmk.com
or just pop us a message
on social media and we’ll
get back to you as soon as
we can!
Jukebox MK

